


STORY  

INSPIRATION  

During Berlin Fashion Week in 2019 Min Erdl-
Zhang, the designer and founder of MiA MiN, 
successfully launched her first couture smartphone 
bag collection with exclusive handmade one-of-a-
kind pieces.
Two years later, Min is now introducing her 
first accessible luxury collections Eleganza & 
 Extravaganza. As a specialist for luxurious smart-
phone bags MiA MiN is characterized by an un-
precedented fusion of aesthetics and function. 
This symbiosis holistically reflects in Min’s spiritual 
inspiration, the Egyptian goddess Bastet, which is 
also the origin of the brands‘ CI. Bastet is a ma-
jestic figure who radiates strength and indepen-
dence, and takes the form of a cat. At the same 
time, the goddess can also reveal herself to be soft 
and affectionate.

While traveling for international events,  Fashion 
weeks and design meetings, Min still enjoys main-
taing a close connection to nature, especially 
at her home away from home at Lake  Maggiore 
- a place where she draws her creativity from. 
Uniquely elegant and extravagant designs inspired 
by Italian la dolce vita combined with it‘s emo-
tions, vibrant flower gardens, and art create the 
expressive handwriting of MiA MiN. 



SOLUTION

QUALITY

The creative mind Min facilitates the use of 
smartphones in a stylish way - a functional 
yet luxurious bag to stop the smartphone 
from getting lost.
MiA MiN customers can use their  smart-
phones immediately, without having to 
search for it or get it out of a pocket while 
remaining handsfree for daily activities. Min has developed a spe-

cific sort of craftmanship 
together with production    

team, which in  combination 
with finest high-quality 

leather, made from  calfskin, 
lambskin and goatskin, 

guarantees highest quality 
standards. All processed 
leathers are certified by 

REACH order. In addition, 
MiA MiN styling system 

carabiner chains and Magic 
Rings are made of brass 

and shine with a luxurious 
real gold- or silver-

plated finish to convince 
with their lasting resilience. 

SOCIAL 
RESPONSIBILITY

For MiA MiN taking social responsibility 
is an integral part of the brands‘ philo-
sophy with consistency in the products, 
 transcending any seasonality or durability. 
MiA MiN rethinks its packaging and offers 
reusable velvet bags and recycled boxes as 
an alternative to usual gift boxes.  
Beyond the brands‘ environmental responsi-
bilities, the designer supports an orphanage 
in China. For decades, it is a project close 
to her heart. With continuous dedication 
and commitment she secures education and 
health equipment, and maintains the won-
derful close relationship she has with the 
children.



2 eyelets standardized
by MiA MiN

SHOULDER STRAP

clip for a stepless length adjustment standardized 
by MiA MiN

MAGIC RING

4 eyelets standardized by MiA MiN for attachment 
to the carabiner chains and Magic Ring

AIRPODS MINI BAG

2 eyelets standardized by MiA MiN for attachment 
to the carabiner chains and the magic ring

LIPSTICK DOLCE BAG

Two eyelets standardized by MiA MiN

CASE
2 carabiner standardized by 
MiA MiN

SMART CHAINS 15 CM SMALL

2 carabiner standardized by MiA MiN

SMART CHAINS 43 CM MEDIUM

2 carabiner standardized
by MiA MiN

SMART CHAINS 
60 CM LONG

MiA MiN
STYLING SYSTEM



iPhone 12 mini
iPhone 12 
iPhone 12 pro
iPhone 12 pro max
iPhone 11
iPhone 11 pro

iPhone 11 pro max
iPhone XR
iPhone 7/8/SE
Galaxy S20 LTE / S20 5G
Galaxy S20+ LTE / S20+ 5G 
Galaxy S20 Ultra 5G

Our smartphone bags are 
available for following models:

PRODUCT 
DETAILS

Opened flap reveals an 
inner card slots to store 
essentials like credit 
cards, ID or cash

Authentic high-quality 
calfskin, goatskin or 
lambskin on the inside 
and out

Secure hold with un-
limited, direct access 
to the screen incl. all 
functions

Luxurious handbag 
look with back flap and 
snap button closure

Exclusively handmade for 
precise fit

All brass components are uniquely 
MiA MiN branded and produced in 
brand exclusive norm



• Authentic calfskin case inside 
and out 

• Authentic calfskin shoulder 
strap with MiA MiN eyelets 

• All solid brass carabiner 
chains, the Magic Ring and 
the eyelets are real silver-pla-
ted

• Unique handmade 

The gateway to dreamy 
 dimensions is wide open and 
your imagination is given 
free rein. Playful threads of 
 mother-of-pearl run through the 
pretty pink cloud. Stylish cara-
biner chain elements with a real 
silver finish inspire creative looks 
for the luxury smartphone bag. 
The Magic Ring is a must-have 
for romantic outfits.

Phone Bag-Set & Case
SKU: B10511K

ORA SOGNA
Dream World



ORA DORO 

The most beautiful hour of the 
day invites you to dance under 
golden skies and purple clouds. 
The golden elements such as 
the carabiner chains and the 
Magic Ring offer many enchan-
ting ways to wear the bag. The 
bag is the perfect accessory for 
any occasion when combined 
with the smart Lipstick Dolce 
Bag. 

Golden Hour• Authentic calfskin case insi-
de and out 

• Authentic calfskin shoulder 
strap with MiA MiN eyelets 

• All solid brass carabiner 
chains, the Magic Ring 
and the eyelets are real 
gold-plated 

• Unique handmade 
Phone Bag-Set & Case

SKU: B10411K



Mighty divinity wraps the smart-
phone in bold, elegant black. 
Divinity seduces with the finest 
calfskin with crocodile emboss-
ment and an exclusive feel, 
allowing the MiA MiN logo to 
shine in elegant matte black. The 
Magic Ring and the infinitely 
adjustable carabiner chains make 
the bag perfect for a wide range 
of wearing options. 

DIO MIO
My Divinity

• Authentic, croco-embossed 
calfskin inside and out 

• Authentic, croco-embossed 
calfskin shoulder strap with MiA 
MiN eyelets 

• All solid brass carabiner chains, 
the Magic Ring and the eyelets 
have a matte black coated finish 

• Unique handmade 

Phone Bag-Set & Case
SKU: B10111K



• Authentic croco-embossed 
calfskin inside and out 

• Authentic croco-embossed 
calfskin shoulder strap with 
MiA MiN eyelets 

• All solid brass carabiner 
chains, the Magic ring and 
the eyelets are real 

     gold-plated 

Divine beauty takes the ele-
gance of the smartphone to the 
next level. With endless grace, 
the gold lettering shines against 
the backdrop of the red croco-
dile embossment. The goddess 
invites you to create a variety 
of looks with the MiA MiN Ma-
gic Ring and adjustable carabi-
ner chains. 

Goddess Flame
DIVA MIA

Phone Bag-Set & Case
SKU: B10211K



• Authentic, croco-embossed 
calfskin inside and out 

• Authentic, croco-embossed 
calfskin shoulder strap with 
MiA MiN eyelets 

• All solid brass carabiner 
chains, the Magic Ring 
and the eyelets are real 
gold-plated 

• Unique handmade 

VITA MIA

The fountain of youth  takes 
shape in a new elegant 
 creation. Premium emerald 
green calfskin with crocodile 
effect protects the smart-
phone and is the embodi-
ment of strength, youth, 
creativity and grace. As if by 
magic, the gold handmade 
carabiner chains and the Ma-
gic Ring offer a wide variety 
of combination options for 
the bag. 

Eternal Life

Phone Bag-Set & Case
SKU: B10311K



A feast of colours,  Italian 
dolce vita, uninhibited 
extravagance and exclu- 
sive floral prints on lemon 
yellow goatskin. This ac-
cessory offers an incredibly 
pleasant feel for the smart-
phone thanks to elaborated 
craftsmanship. The MiA 
MiN carabiner chains and 
the Magic Ring create 
dreamy wearing options, 
from a crossbody bag to a 
bum bag. 

• Authentic goatskin inside 
and out 

• Authentic goatskin shoulder 
strap with MiA MiN eyelets 

• All solid brass carabiner 
chains, the Magic Ring 
and the eyelets are real 
gold-plated 

• Unique handmade with MiA 
MiN exclusive flower design

Crazy Flower
FIORE 

STRAVAGANZA

Phone Bag-Set & Case
SKU: B10611Z



• Authentic goatskin inside 
and out 

• Authentic goatskin 
shoulder strap with MiA 
MiN eyelets 

• All solid brass carabiner 
chains, the Magic Ring 
and the eyelets have a 
matte black coated finish 

• Unique handmade

Leopard meets Roses

The grace of the little pink 
Leo Fantasia, dreamy forests, 
fields full of wild roses and 
ultra exclusive designs. The 
smartphone is wrapped in 
wonderful fantasy worlds 
and is a signature piece for 
every outfit. To round up 
the look the matte black 
MiA MiN logo, is the per-
fect addition to the infinitely 
 adjustable carabiner chain 
and the Magic Ring. 

LEO FANTASIA

Phone Bag-Set & Case
SKU: B10811Z



Floral Splendour

Dreamy floral prints, exclusive 
 materials and sumptuous gold chains 
are reminiscent of the dreamy flo-
wer garden on Isola Bella. Just like 
the smartphone bag made of exclu-
sive lambskin, the name MiA MiN 
 Milano was born on the romantic 
island bursting with fresh flowers. 
Refined gold-plated chains adorn the 
bag and transform it into a versatile 
 companion for everyday errands as 
well as for chic occasions.

• Authentic lambskin inside and 
out 

• Authentic lambskin shoulder 
strap with MiA MiN eyelets 

• All solid brass carabiner 
chains, the Magic Ring and 
the eyelets are real gold- 
plated

• Unique handmade 

FIORE ROMANTICA

Phone Bag-Set & Case
SKU: B10711L



• Authentic, snake-embossed 
lambskin inside and out 

• Authentic, snake-embossed 
lambskin shoulder strap with 
MiA MiN eyelets 

• All solid brass carabiner 
chains, the Magic Ring and 
the eyelets are real silver-pla-
ted

• Unique handmade

Sensual luxury, the power of 
the moon, magical moments 
bathed in a delicate light, dre-
amy snakeskin print and hand-
made detailing. Wrapped in a 
nocturnal veil, the smartphone 
is wonderfully protected, with 
countless wearing options 
thanks to the silver carabiner 
chains and the Magic Ring. 

Light of the Moon

Phone Bag-Set & Case
SKU: B10911L

LUNA SENSUALE



• Authentic, snake-embossed 
lambskin inside and out 

• Authentic, snake-embossed 
lambskin shoulder strap with 
MiA MiN eyelets 

• All solid brass carabiner 
chains, the Magic Ring and 
the eyelets are real gold-pla-
ted 

• Unique handmade

Extravagant style is an invitation 
to enjoy high class, handmade 
manufacturing and the radiant 
sun on elegant snakeskin prints. 
This accessory offers a fine 
handmade touch for the smart-
phone with an unbeatable feel. 
Gold-plated elements such as 
the carabiner chains and the 
Magic Ring open up different 
luxurious ways to wear the bag. 

Luxury Sun
LUSSO SOLO 

Phone Bag-Set & Case
SKU: B11011L



• Handmade, real calfskin, 
     goatskin or lambskin
• 4 eyelets with a real gold, sil-

ver or black  finish for attach-
ment to the carabiner chains 
and Magic Ring

• Lightning connector for head-
phones, charging case and 
Bluetooth headphones

• Magnetic flap

A smart accessory that is uni-
versal, decorative and hand-
made. And it goes great with 
the carabiner chain and Magic 
Ring. It can also be used as a 
purse and for small personal 
belongings.

AIRPODS & BUDS
MINI BAG

SKU: C1051300K SKU: C1061300Z

SKU: C1041300K SKU: C1081300Z

SKU: C1011300K SKU: C1071300L

SKU: C1091300L

SKU: C1101300L

a useful
addition
to the 
smartphone 
bag

SKU:C1031300K

SKU: C1021300K



• Handmade, real calfskin, 
goatskin or lambskin

• 2 eyelets with a real 
gold, silver or black  
finish for attachment to 
the carabiner chains and 
Magic Ring

• Magnetic flap

A charming accesso-
ry that adds a touch 
of beauty and protects 
precious perfume and 
other cherished, every-
day items. It is handmade 
and can be combined 
with the carabiner chain 
and Magic Ring.

SKU: C10521400K SKU: C1031400K

SKU: C1101400L

SKU: C1041400K

SKU: C1071400LSKU: C1061400Z

SKU: C1011400K

SKU: C1081400Z

SKU: C1021400K

SKU: C1091400L

cute companion 
for a touch 
of beauty

                  LIPSTICK
       DOLCE BAG 



MAGIC RING 

• Hand-engraved 
gold-plated brass

• 2 gemstones in the 
clip with MiA MiN 
lettering

• Diameter of the 
Magic Ring: approx. 
4.5 cm

SKU: C0001700M SKU: C0001600M SKU: C0001500M

It enchants with its diversity 
and its transformation skills. 
Another little gem, hand engra-
ved with a gemstone and easy 

clip fastener. 

the magic link



SKU: C0002300M SKU: C0002400M SKU: C0002500M

SKU: C0002600M SKU: C0002700M SKU: C0002800M

SKU: C0002000M SKU: C0002100M SKU: C0002200M

The styling carabiner chains, mas-
ters of transformation, can be worn 
individually as a decorative long 
chain or combined with the AirPods 
Mini Bag or Lipstick Dolce Bag for 
an innovative and stylish look.

SMART CHAINS
for chic styles 

• 2 easy-to-use carabiner fasten-
ers with the MiA MiN logo

• Refined brass with a real gold, 
silver or matte black finish



SHOULDER STRAPS

The shoulder strap 
spoils its users with ulti-
mate comfort. Handmade 
with the option of being 
transform into an on-trend 
bracelet or fashionable 
belt.

• Handmade
• Real calfskin, goatskin 

or lambskin
• With a real gold, silver 

or black  finish
• With the MiA MiN logo

SKU: C1021800K

SKU: C1011800K

SKU: C1071800L

SKU: C1081800Z

SKU: C1091800L

SKU: C1101800L

SKU: C1061800Z

SKU: C1041800K

SKU: C1051800K

SKU: C1031800K

comfort for all occasions



MiA MiN has made it a brands‘ 
priority to offer alternative, sus-
tainable packaging options to fully 
integrate their social responsibility 
approach in every detail, by paying 
additional attention to our precious 
environment. We recommend to 
order your smartphone sets in our 
dedicated recycled and consciously 
neutral packaging. 

PACKAGING
suitable for all events

For special gift ideas for him and 
her to enchant with loving details, 
MiA MiN sets and cases come with 
an exclusive, high-quality gift box 
including a reusable velvet pouch 
and the matching branded ribbon.



MiA MiN PARTNERSHIP

MiA Min offers a distinct product range of high-quality luxury smartphone 
bags and accessories. Our outstanding designs combined with our conscious 
value chain and our limitless options, enabled our evolution into a strong, 
recognizable young brand within the tech accessory industry. 

With MiA MiN we address mind and emotion, we combine functionality with 
aesthetics and carry these attributes to our customers with our slogan:
SMART EMOTIONS

the golden 
MiA MiN connection

With our sustainable and exclusive expansion plan, we are certain, that MiA 
MiN will be a successful addition to your brand portfolio. Our unmatched 
flexibility is not only reflected by our unique product portfolio, but also in the 
way we do business. We make it a top priority to be able to fulfill the prefe-
rences of our business partners and customers at any time. 

We are excited to share our MiA MiN DNA and company spirit with you, and 
want to invite you to discuss our expansion plans and partnership strategy in 
detail. 

For further details please contact: 

Lisa Liebe
Global Director Sales 

Phone: +49 151 1430 1643
Email: lisa.liebe@miamin.com



SMART EMOTIONS
MiA MiN GmbH
Bruderstr. 2 
80538 Munich
Germany
www.miamin.com


